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p.59, 3:16b

..;

All regular expe~kyllngbi1i!.t will be (paid for) frCOl

regular taxes received

l
~ylIng.e~~U). (Note: The operation and

use of them (haengyong~J\1\) will be like the present taedong system.)

pu&;t~l~~(END NOTE) Eliminate all present extraneous (kwaae chi ;r-r"r~

xKKiBx¥ taxes. (Note:For everything pay all expenditures out of taxes

p.60, 3:17a

received. As for the tribute items presently paid to the king

(kongmul chinsang ~ there are a hundred levies for these and

/J
a150 all kinds of expenditures in the chu and hy~n. All of these are

regular taxes 11-' 4Sv
to be included in taxes received (ky~ngse~17l). As for personal

and horse (transport charges) (1nOO swaemam,~), they will all be

included in this (paid for out of regular taxes). Do not restore aKJ

even the slightest special levy on the peopleJ.akiKxmimtmh-~sxaa.

In making the (tax) system, do it in accordance with the present
in making

regulations for the taedong system, but .-ka changes (adjustments) for

things not yet completely (included in it), in every case make clear regula-

tions, and carry them out equally throughout the country. Do not allow

the (individual) adm. towns to make special XJXtwWK (taxes) in ruling

the people and do not have aiscellaneous labor service.)(END NOTE)
term, taedong,

There is no need for any special mention of the pxiwKipt-XBi w. regard to

paying for regular expenditures (ky~ngyong~ \f\ )out of regUlar tax

receipts (kyOngse~4fV). But at the present time the syst....

in our country is to transport all of the land tax to the capital,

and also to have a separate tribute tax payment to the throne

(kongmul chinsang). 1m Also, the salaries of provincial officials

lare not included in regUlar taxes (ky~ngse), but are collected separately

~y the magistrates. In general when there is some matter, in every case

a special levy is made on the people, and for that reason you cannot
the evil of

avoid/irregular tax lavies¥ and surtaxes. Miscellaneous labor service

(chabyt>k) has gradually tBEDUt become heavier and have accordingly become

regular taxes. The difficulty in every area has als~ became severe and R
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p.60. 3:17a (the tax structure has everywhere) not been uniform. In recent

times there has been discussion for a desire to calculate expenditures

and to make rice payments equal everywhere, and for the adoption of
crw-~ 1f

a system where Gfficial famili:f fix expenditures. This means that

all expenditures would have officially fixed expenditures

(prescribed for them), and for all labor service official payments-
would be given for them, ilaX and there to uld be no restoration of
-~

special levies on the people for labor service. This has been called
bOp

the taedong/(great and equal system of taxation). If at the present

time you only speak of the matter of paying expenditures out of

regular tax receipts (ky~ngse ky~ngbi~~~end do not

Italk about taedong. then the people might not investigate it and would

. only know that regular tax (receipts) would go for fulfilling regular

calculations (of expenditure§?), and in general whenever there was

(to determine) what you take in (in taxes) and do not restore miscellaneous

Except for the land tax in Cheju which is not transported to the
, -:J.

capital. Here it is set (determined) as ls>cal tribute (t.ogOng~" ).

Except that triwAe arti~:ientare excessively bothersome and

heavy. We ought to . tax receipts (Subnote:

sODle matter if a separate levy were made,1IJDddIa then this would lead--to the restoration of irregular levies. Therefore I have mentioned

what is customarily talked about (the taedong system) in order\Mf/J w

.'I/I.U:-'IJIN.".I to clarify thiS (what I mean).

However, it is the same (as saying) that you decide on a system

...
taxes.-

For thiS you subtBact the locil (officials') salaries, military

>
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p.60, 3:17a

3:17b

provisions and other types of expenditures in calculating it.)(END SUBNOTE)

and determine quct as.

With regard to r~ (tribu!e><chinsanrA.l:- ) we also o~ght 2

to make est~tions in accordance with what is proper and subtract

-~
and fix (them). Ritual tribute (yegong~'_ ) should be paid once

a year. It is only that in the case of such items as oranges and pumelos

~~ ) that when the time comes that they are ripe a special

tribute should be fixed once or twice (a year). But in all cases

the magistrate should do it equally, and this method should unifo'rDlly

be set as a standard. For all goods, make payment to provide illlx

them and do not .ake special levies on the people. (subnote: in
v

matters relating to construction, also give a construction payment

(kOnkka]..,\ll.lEND S;SNOTE;ENIJ NOTEl r

Fixed quotas should be determined for all goods spent by

the v.arious bureaus (kakSa~~ ). (Note: We should also make another

calculation of px the list of present tribute items and fix quotas,

and those not use or national expenses will be reduced or eliminated.

f After quotas are

\

items (it needs)

all of them. As

determined, then each bureau will list what zs.s

and how much of them, and there will be ledgers for

for ie.Es used in rituals, also clearly determine

their quotas. Completely selecting and making new miscellaneous
~

things for the royal ancestral shrine (chong.yo) would also seem to be

bothersome. For things like this, we ought to set standard regUlations

in accordance with the circumstances. ~ ~}(f-J

With regard to royal trtbu'" (ligonc Chinb4ejAf&fi9'...~~1& l. all

of 1t will be transferred to the ~ong~,\: ~Zb(ENDNOTEl

For all (tribute items), the capital will recruit and designate

.11'"................"*"8 purchasing agents (alibi e1wini 1i~.
(Note: Like the present tribute articles agents (kongmul cM,:nl,~iN f

these people wills also be called chuin.), and they will be @Suca
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district towns. (Note: If (the requirements for

make wild guesses from a distant place whether the prices of goods will

you could cut the price (of the payments for the goods), but you cannot

goods) were divided up and fixed for the prOVinces, then even though

taxes transported to the capital .'~I
paid a '!:-ry good price out of the lJuUmteiius:pRet-*li:BBx1uIXIDI (choseie"'f..,).

(The price they are paid) compared to standard prices will be several-- -
p.60, 3:l7b

times higher, and they will pennanently fixed irrespective of bumper
set

crop years or famine years. (Note: They will be~ in equivalent

amounts of ~e and cash, on a SO/50 basis (mij~n Chlaaban~~·~~),
-. -~~ ~~

or half and half in ~and cash.) (END NOTE) ~

,? If you make the purchasing agents (chuin) know that there is) ,» a single fixed law, you can get thea in advance to gO~ nd e~ing

1y1-J: :~ · in trade and cOOlRerce (cbusan "ch',mlt\~~ )

~'iP{ l<>!. what th"'!y have for what they do not have. They will naturally
~rJY ,V}v~~ ') ~ provision_~'l obtain p~t, but there will be no lack of paYlllent (of tribute articles?),

~. 1!:M In ad4ition to this all goods Will be purchased in the capital. :~rt
(~ lI'Il~'J),,\,.{'- Not even the smallest mustard seed will be determined on (bought) in
~ ,~~ - ~~
\.~ . \ the provinces. The governor will also buy (items) in the (town) I
)JI~ \ 1P' --- ~

\ \ where his ,_en (is located), and will ~et (qUObaS of tribute goods)

'Jt~
(

be high or low, therefore those in charge of govt bureaus (in the c.-tal)

customarily in most instances give cheap prices and de.add fine (goods) •
.---.

Moreover when the goods are received and checked and rejected for_poor

quality, the clerks practice all kinds of deceit and fraud, so that when

one evil appears it spreads ha~ to 10,000 people. This should first

be rectified at the roots~ by the court and (we shoujd) be careful

not to 4ivide up (quotas) and set them (in the provinces) and regard.~~

-- JlIL-,• .L·
(the provinces?) as subjugated territories?( iwi y~lbCn chil~~~ ).

If this situation is not eliminated then it will be stealing from the

people and making the state ill.)(END NOTE)
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./
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Some people llight say that our cwntry is different fraB China.

"

\

U

t

...If all goods are purchased at the capital. thenoods do not circulate.-
~l~~ ev_e_n_t-::ht;lOUl-_h_t_h_:."u~s_e_t:;o::-a~..rwi..C.,;oe~t:..h=.:=.:_~:(~ her t~n~~:::::::: ~L

(chip ,,: in one place?). And the capital bureaus will not avoid
ala... being ar the po:i1ot of? ~t li\

~ ~~ XHW,RXXXJxe¥pWeg*axxeSXXKB shortages. (imyong kw~lp'ip chi hwan~rr\U ~. ' _Even though this stat'::-t appears to be troe, yet In fact It Is

~~c.t~€ot:;:', It _ has been a long t_ sInce goads have not been -

i: ~e;r purchased in the capital. If when (this system) is first put into
no more than

~ practice. then perhaps you might have this (situation). but inl2-3 years---
rumors will gradually cease, and goods in the capital and provinces-

for the people's natural desire to seek profit and avoid haDB. then

everybody in the world is iikextlunt the same (on that score). Once

you set a price that is better( than the ua market price). then people

will definitely go to the place where profits are to be obtained, and..
even if you wanted to prohibit them from doing so. you would not be

IDDIIJUDdnggjIi
able to do it. HIIJI~X*K'IBP'''lIIINstxnHX,...!lltXmtJi=eXIIKxi-K-
say this is definitely not so. How much more (1s it true when you

consider) that at the present time even though various items are

called tribute payments. in fact only l or 2 out of a hundred are actually

On the basis of
-

payments) (to buy the tribute) and bribes.

provided for from their home territories. All of them are paid f!?m

t: caplta~the Ea!lllnaE(~~) -:;'tem where ~y people In the

privately (secretly) collect money (from the people liable forIcapital

tribute3:18b

this it is even more definite that (the point raised above) 1s not so.
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p.60, 3:l8b If there should be goods from distant areas that are diffieult

to purchase in the capital, then only after the capital price (kyOnkka

:note: that is, the price that is given to the purchasing agents

(ChUin~) is established can you take this sum and subtract

an equivalent fra. the taxes paid in by the officials f in the place

(where the products) are produced. Have the magistrate (Pon.gwan~~ )

recruit and designate the .en to purchase (the goods) and give them

an equivalent price, and subsequently regard them as !.!(~i. :cOlllDissioned

agents?)(note: referred to in c~~parlance as the flold fathers of

tribute articles" (kongaul puro1JQ:IV~~ to make payment to the

appropriate (capital) bureau. Designate these .en permanently and

set the prices peDBanently, all in accordance with regulations for the

capital. (Note: As for the official borses (swa ,~) used along

the route, they should be provided in accordance with regulations.

If unavoidably there are extra designated goods (for tribute needs),

ye ought to establish regulations like this, but (the requirements for)

in aany cases responsibility for obtaining (the goods) is placed on the

people and the people do not receive the price (for them), and
~------~-------------------

Only after it is like this will we be able to eliminate the evils

. the ;eople. AS for royal tribut_e (chin;ang) reqUired frOlll the
plagu~- -

fixed ~~.pmiK••¥X regulations"

pe=;entl
y
~~~s~,W,~:»)~~+~

nUx.. QslJ IJjd~ It"~~, so that customarily ~
~ .

in the end JBB they cannot avoid double levies, and people demand

) ~ribes frOil them, so IlUch so that it cannot ~ described ade;atelY.

one item cannot be divided up and set (reqUired) of several adm. towns.Jt [AS for those adm. towns where the taedong system is at

~. in nperation, in the cas:-of produ~ts provided fo/;; ,~" 'O¥ that r~on. then even though the capital bu_~~u~~"'.-!tI~~!-~-<~~re~t71l:~'t~a~~~

~/ (frOil their funds) to pay (for thea!J~ tiae .s;.::;dIi_..«i::sd:de'"

&1J ~rallot (reqUirements for tribute) , ".
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prOV1nc~~.·willalso in accordance with r@8ulations

buy them in (the town where their) governor's yameni (is located),
,-------

and they will not divide up and allocate (tribute) among the various

\::::kdIB. towns:-----r£-rti~~~voidable that XiIaJt tribute items have to
c;.....---

\

be designated to &WBxxaiw each of the districts. then it will also be

done according to these regulatiqns.)(END NOTE)

Even though the practice of requiring tribute from local areas
~~ ...

(imt'o chakkong~lf'~ is said to be an ancient method, the----
present system has not been able to avoid producing eVils. Nothing

~s better than the equal and fair (aspects of) the taedong (system)

and the elimination of evils (because of it). If all tribute items

are levied on local areas, xz then the capital bureaus ought to

divide up and assign (tribute requirements) for each district; and

each district then divides up (the requirements) and collects them

from each my~n. But the levies on each of the people's households..
is not unifo~ as to the kind of item and xa. it is difficult to

provide for the goods. Therefore. the capital clerks squeeZe?(todQng~~)

the clerks of the dis~ricts, and the district clerks squeeze the
'- -=--

myon off~ials (myonch'ai).), and the my~n officials squeeze

the people. From time to time the amount (of tribute goods collected)

is excessive; and from time to time bribes are demanded, and from time to ~\I

~:;
tiae evils are increased. There were a few people who ran arou~.l.tt"""stvV·

obstructing things, and a few people Who extorted (funds) •••(~~),

and a few people who went around (getting?) f~r the expenses of

8" prOVisions, men, and horses. This is why.. the state collected only

vrone small iteN, the expenses an the people were 10,000 times as great

as thiS amount, and there were none among the mass of the people who

did not suffer harm. How much worse in the case of local-
products which were once made (in a place) but no longer are. or

in some years when (production) is not good and there is no choice but

to purchase (goods) from distant places ( to pay one's tribute quota)?
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p.61, 3:19a

3:19b

How much worse when at present (noone) asks whether (the tribute goods

required) are local products or not. but (in accordance with) the

amount of land or able-bodied males excessive de.ands (for tribute)

continue to be made without change? How much worse when the present

government entrusts (it) to the clerks who take bribes for (the handling

of) all matters? Because it is like thiS, the people. who satisfy thetr

~ (~~) des1res are the clerks, and those who receive the greatest

harm are the state and the people.

reduced by 90%.

is given (for it), then the difficulties plaguing the people can be

f
If we (do it like) the taedong law, then the aJIlOIlnt of rice

(required) will be fixed, and the people will know that they will
could be

rlx
l..r\l:/ aWilbhlIDatkhieSe?qUal payaents at one time, and that is all. What ill wrong

~", If what the various gavt bureaus need in 8riiprXw goods

is added to the amount of tribute (is greater than? the amount offered

~ riP"'" 1: tribute), but a price ~ t1mes greater (than the value, market price')

~~
In ::cient times they g:anted fiefs (Ponggon~~ ~), so that

the states of the feudal lords (cOO-hou chih kuo.~' ) had
local products ~ sLat. Q

{ no choice but to ~evy tribute on the iaJut (kong kw~l t I oni ~:t:.!!L)'

Not only with respect to Ii (etiqueete, principles of social usage)

shoull it have been like this, but if the goods offered in tribute were

lacking in quality, they did not do more than to put »a blame on

':'e t~ (of ~ land') (k1jujat u ), and that was all.

There didn I t have to be any such evils as "checking and rejecting"

(Ch~tloe~~(tributegoods for lack of quality). So they were

able to prevent the extension of evils to the people. But now it

is different from this. All the goods used in the capital are

assessed on the provinces.Hk~~~~upbD~~~The people have to---provide them, and the capital bureaus reject them (on,..false groundsHchDalt'oe)/-- ,.

3:20a When goods are rejected (on false grounds) one time, the haem has no
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p.61, 3:20a In general those who have the power to "check and reject" (tribute

The ancients,

Nevertheless, a kingly government takes 107. (in taxes) from the

people and prohibits all other irregular taxes.

taedong system.

area (province) rice and millet were transported (to the capital) and

(chu-hou, chehu) did have tribute, but tribute items (were collected)

hy purchasing it... with a~tax levied within their duked"",s (kuo \1\ l.

What the people paid as tribu~eaSjOnly the Aand tax, and that was all •./(pI cUJ {V-e -r;{ctu.JL. .---
At the present time, once we had the land tax we~so had tribute

goods, but the so-called tribute ::::pxx (kongje~rl ~ around to

will it be completely good. (Note: Even though assessing tBBal tribute

on local products (imt'o chakkon~4.±.'ffts said to be an anci.=nt

method, if you study the ancient system closely, then you
....--...:--;o::r:-:~fi.A,1,I.~~~.n

there was no tribute. O1tside the capital area the feudal lords

-

----------
there are things (in it) which are not as good as what we "a-Il6ood~Wiiii.ag

of the administrative hierarchy) lit tiJuea .after time.ezing (the

next IRan down the line)? (ch' ach I a todtlng • f>'ll.11~ )?
kyun p yr>ng

This is why there is nothing bettea that the equal, fair, and evil-less

-:!l!!!!!=~OC::liiiWilaC:S.1:;~ae--y~s~emnlt. In tduI ancient times in the capital

goods on false grounds) use it in governing the people--the people

~ have mouths but do not speak" ( \,~d..~ 'J"'\~1J ).
How could. you fail to have the evil of (everybody down the ladder

when the state took tribute articles also took a 107. tax frOlll the

[aJj r ..erchants of the 1Qa~: (s1mujeJfU l. (Note: for details

\j.. ,1'1 ~J.J, see_ill Tung-lei?e( "" l who di scussed the tribute of !Il

fO.: ~LlAV end tribute taxes (kongbu j.~ »(END NOfEl. At the present

~'~U \ time you have ~~te in addition to taxes, which is basically

~ not the ancient method. We must in accordance with the regulatioils

for the__tsedo~syst.. of thep pr~ent use ~eguler tax revenues (kYbngSe~~
in order to set (prices) ~cUi purchase (goods on the market). Only then
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p.6l, 3:20a every kun and hyf>n JtII collect:i.ng all kinds of goods and made special

(
levies to pay (tribute to the govt). With a system like this, how

could you not have evils? This is why in name (the tribute system)

was the same (for every place), but in fact it was different (from

left over (the other agencies?),

place to place).

determine an equivalent quota.

to the ~w~o ( ~llt
to provide their needs, and as for what's

/

Set standard quotas for (goods) needed by the king. (r,s ~t'.

,rEvery year calculate the income frOID the tax grains transported (to the

V/ capital (Chose;t~), and 1n accordance W~1;i,t~

OJ~JwiOJ}Pr:ibh~#J;~es(~ ~_sahri;.to

3:20bT!l....-..~.' che -I ~rf~cl,.,J ),
(Note: From this quotas calculate payments

) and Sang'QiW~n(~~~ )

--~

you also have standard quotas (for them), so that consider them

requirements for the palace. If (it is done) like this, then the

Naesusa(\Atiil )ought right away to be abol1shed. )(EIIIl NOfE)

*This is what One yamen among the capital bureaus should take exclusive charge
happened in the 4k N.~;&
kabo reform~ of the requirements for tribute to the king (f>gong sosu I~f ~11J·l 'I .~

//r (Note: Abolish the present system whereby the various bureaus every day

II make allocations for payments. The Sao w~n(~~~W1ll take exclus1ve

charge of these matters.in accordance with the regulations at the Chinese

court, calculate the goods to be paid for the king in one year

and pay sev~ral t].m~(the value) as a ri~ for the purchase of the

goods. The royal necessity rice and cash held in this agency's

(Saongwbn) will be given to the designated purchasing agen~s (chuini~ )
1..../ as is done in the case of the present .tribute agent~.(kongllUl chuin )

and they wilb make direct payment (of goods) to this office. For such

1t...s as bean sauce (soy SallC" ), vinegar (i>l ), .wine,

and x salt, then this agency (Saongw~n) will make quality (items) and storeX'
~

tl-em for use and each will have a man in charge of it. and then A.
inform? each appropriate official to supervise (the provia#. on of food?)f~
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p.61, 3:20b and~ present it (to the throne). For details (see) the article

on the official system and responsibilities of the officials. In

general with regard to the provision of food stuffs and implements

for the king, in all cases we ought to consider and calculate the

old regulations in setting standard procedure.){END NO g
~~'J I.JY

to t he intentions of the ancients, then for such things as the
rc t ,0 ~~

~cial &geM)' for ~nuchs (hwan I gwan py~lgam -..-..II 1.2, we ought

to provide separate salaries. In the case of palace lady attendants,

If at the present time we give considerationwere not included in this.

. .~ An Accor~ing..to th anc~J:l},t system 'ihere'J>l th~ ruler of a state
~)N.~ -b TW1' '. ~)off/l; -1ptb~ill.ll) sa aries~~ ~lti~kukkunSbiPky~ngnokttl1<tr~

)

' the expenses for the ruler and his queens' clothing .were prOVided by the

throne, and of all the expenses for the palaces, there were none that

in this figure

naturally we ought to give

with standard equivalencies.

(Note: Set the provisio~for

then (their sal~s, pIOvisions) ought to be

It would be proper to give a clot . g allowance for winter and summer.

month, but make deductions---
If someone has an official

(quota) .$-
p.62, 3:21a

would solve the
laterproblems
of the kungbang
(palace estates)

additional (amounts). Also uotas ought to be set for palace ladies

1n attendance (Siny~~ ~e ancients all had quotas for palace

lady attendants, and still it did not extend to a si~ion where there

was no order (propriety: chb!i ).) (END NOTE)

Special provisions ought t9 be made for the Crown Prince's quarters

(sej...J.~n:t!t.}~ ). Set 10 at liS of :tim what the king req'::s

(~SU~ (Note: As for the other princes and princesses, when

Ii
they grow up and leave the palac,e they also all have their basic

salaries.)(END NOTE)

According to the ancients the gran~rince (t1aeja) of the son of

Heaven got a fief of 100 11 (s:kchla~~ ), the same as the

fief (pong1~ )given to the feudal l<r_s (chu-hou), so that to set
~~he crown Prince's quarters at 1/5 would

the quota for seem to be superior~

f"I'i~ff ('If
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p.62, 3:21a

3:21b

Special provision should be made for the queen's palace

(taebij~n~~~Set it at 1/6 taB what the king ~reqUire8.
(Note: the salary for the ladies in waiting on the queen are also

to be included in this figure. When the time comes for making

provision (for the queen) add this figure on to that for the king's needs.

They should not be separated into each one's tribute. )(END NOTE)

There ought to be special salaries for concubines of former

kings (hUgUng'-'~. (NO~ Set s~andards -i-:a::rdance with their

rank. Once they are given special salaries then the clothing and food
,.....-

alllowance for their palace male and female slaves should be provided---
from within it (their allotment). As for this article on royal necessi--
ties, if it has aleeady had a quota set for it, then you also ought to

include this at the head of the chapter on the salary system.)(END NOTE)

According to the ,rinciple of the thing, the (expenses for)

co~cubines ought to be included in the

The queen's (allowance) ought to be

and there ought to be separate aia salaries

alse for the concubines (hugung) of former kings. (Note: Some might
,.. -

say that the syste. of sage kings is that from the Son of Heaven down

to the common people each has his share in order to prOVide for himself.

In determining the differences in grades between upper and lower,

it must be extremely appropriate (for each grade, c~e~ ~,

ministers (kYOngdaebu~)who havei~~t~ fe.h.~O-(YUCh'injllt~
support them from their own salaries, but/in the case of the sovereign

(kuldulO\:l'- ... , xBU you haVe~establish separate provisions forf'" II. would you not then
his .other and queen (nuhu, ). xX5IIx~ come near (to

repressed officials
the situation) in later ages where they subjects and

fawned upon rulers (Ok"in Ch'l5mg~e:.\1land (by so doing)

were not in conjunction with the most fair system of the sage kings?

I say to this that 1 fear you cannot discuss it on the basis of this.
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p.62, 3:21b
If

/ former kings seems to have kept in mind ~ matters pertaining to the
estimate (intention of theirs)

ruler and people of the country, and you extend this' then \-le ought

to do it like this. )(END NOEE)

1 respectuflly submit that since ancient times the rulers of lIlen
I 1), to govern

(in1gun" FJI have always wanted good governaent for their states, alUi

)punp~UUU'IJW'Bpndymtgaw.I'..!!..-xt~~R•

..ebgwmha.....*'~Jl1rt.."BiHKDd yet what is the reason that there have-
been few who (were able) to govern, and many who brought confusion?

and it is also not to be compared with China. (not as good as China).
------======:::'--

It is because from the first they used improper institutions (pib~p chi che

~"-..k i.J~') in order to rule the country. In the case of our country,
~ylJt and uncultured ~~

since ancient times it has been isolated JUIlIbquIBx ( py~ngnu •
In many cases -

lits institutions and regulations have not been proper from the first,

3:22fl

If at the present tiae we are to take up the ancient methods and

establish them as regular institutions (kY5ngje~~~, then not only

must the royal expenses be sufficient,... the royal provisions extremely
and

fine (well made, excellent), ilIm all foal1ller evils IuDDaxblxiDa eliminated,

but superfulous agency should be combined and superfhuus officials )(

sheuld-be eUminat-=:' snd the [;s~e uer (na:u~. and V
pr~ate F:O~ (sajae~ should also be abolished. If its

~v~-~~ really done like this, then we can reduce the plagues on the mass

~~~ {( ~f the people, and we can be in accord with the mind of all under

Heaven, and we can ma~t;c ntry wealthy and the military strong

~~·ll (kukpu i py~nggsngU~ I. and we can scbievell a cultured

ltJ, ,'.J regime (sling kyohwa~~Jt..~. and bring about the great peace ( t 'asp' yOng
~ ~J!-1 For "T.7'fjJ to follow

~ ).... the sage kings fd_HIPi the government of Heaven

~
h \; the way for
~ nothing is more urgent than this. For/loyal mi.nisters to love their

~ , \. sovereign. nothing is more fruitful (sil 't:. I than tbis.

With regard to the ritual tribute presented from each province,~
change the present regulations for chinsang(A~ :tribute).
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p.62, 3:22a (Note: Simplify what is due from local areas (in t~bute)(t'Wi:t.If )
and combine it with~ the hYan~Sangja(1-):'k :wbat is

jd,Jj 'J~'" f/"/'J . _)/}l1 ~
present to the throne for titua1 purpo es?}. As for the rest

eliminate all of it. uotas whould be set for all goods, and abolish the

JI evil of monthly tribute offerings (Chinsang~.~
~ll6nce a year at the~ time when officials on the first day of the

year respectfully present well wishes to the throne (chCngjo paej~nif~~~.,
tribute articles will be presented. Prices will be set for each item

in accordance with (the price in) the capital (subnote: that is to say,

the price paid to the P't,rcbaSing agents (chuin 1:J..,.) by the various .,.

bureaus) and deduct (the cost) from the regular expenditures (kYlSngbi~~)
of each place (of origin). (Subnote: The regular expenses (kylSngbi) of the

provinces are all tax. funds that are retained and kep: on reserve

(yuse~ The provincial governors will set prices and provide

people (to purchase them) an~UIl give them equivalent funds (to buy

the items). If there is need of expenses for co~truction, then

payment will also be made in accordance with standard regulations (Bubnote:fier details on these regUlations, see the section on artisans (kOngjang:!.~ »

and the governors will personally supervisie their sealing (packaging)

(subnote: they ought to have the purchasers go along and attend them

and pay them a price» It should be done like this and not divided up

l\r and allocated among the :istricts. AS_for the provin~ial arIIIY and '

navy commanders, they will have no tribute paYments (to make).
-

In ancient times the feudal lords (chu-hou) made tribute offerings with

what their pr~~O)~had. The Son of Heaven \vould decline
---

In general the items presented as tribute from

and (hence) there were no levies or demands (for tribute).

~ This was most correct.

j
If the provinces

I governors and
I

and ~he court

should be respectuflly prepared by the provincial

presented as aakk matter of etiqnette (c~rte8Y) (yehO~
should also accept them as a matter of court~s~ (ye, li~.

~i.\''' ~
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p.62, 3:22a If the (tribute items) should be lacking in quality, only the chief

of the province (EB tOj~ shDld be reprimanded for lack of respect,

and that is all. The items should not be rejected (chomt'oe~~2

'tI'" (on the grounds of poor quality). HEND NOTE)

3:22b

v

There also ought to be correct cermmonies for receiving items

offered in tribute. There are also ceremonies of the T'ang and ~uan

courts should might be adopted, and we should consider and adopt them.

During the lilan dynasty when the officials weU6~;t to gO~~1~D~L~

to receive imperial cOllJllands (Chang~.o t\~'q-~ ),\I~ rst
r ,

took the courtesy letters (chDrunun . 7Z ) from the provinces and

made a file, and then waited at the ChI eng-Cheng-y{.ian(~ ~~i~~J.
Rites . JJ--h from .r

The Board of~ (Li-ts'ao,\ \J~ ) mm the tribute envoys %
from the various provinces (chedo kMngm kOnghOnmulSaja~~!l~~~~note:
the officials who accompanied the courtesy letters)~

KIDd:OCm:tmkllqn~ took what they could take (what they needed), and m

as for the rest, they had them present all of it before the court.

The (tribute) envoys then took their XRB±x positions. After the officials

had paid their respects at court, the C:=': eng-ch~h( ~l. &~ ) moved/ (" ll-~"')V fOTIlard, gen~~ted, and opened their courtesy lett~ chonm~' -y ..
The chief offi cials of the Board of Rites (Li-ts' af,} tang-shang 1-1, ~ t )')ura- -:t:---.........----

proceded forward, genuflected and opened (the letters) announcing that
to be

these were the tribute items from the provinces ~ turned them over
'-----

to the appropriate agencies. The Ch'eng-chih moved forward and received

an imperial instruction (chiao~ ) and withdrew, announcing that

the instruction said, OK. The BOard of Rites officials received (them)

~ (the imperial instructi0n?) and then went out the gate with the

people holding the tribute items following after them. l{hen the officials

were through with the ritual, they went out, and the Board of Rites..,--- = =--
withdrew and with the tribute items picked up the imperial edict

in order to handle it. (Note: This should be used for such things

as ritual performance (chehyong~ \ ), guests, (fffl '?ib ), royal tribute~1£ t
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p.62, 3:22b

p.63, 3:23a

and in each Case divide up (the tribute) and assign it to an agency.

That (tribute) which should be submitted to the throne will be submitted

to the throne. That which should be submitted to the Ministry of

Taxation will be submitted to the Ministry of Taxation. In every

case a royal command will be received and the tribute taken care of.)(END NOTE)

We should do it like this.

~ulgoklreported to King Sonjo, saying: ~fuat is presently referred to
, -

as chinsang( ~~ ) should not necessarily all be combined with

royal tribute (sanggong .J=-1#"..., ). As for small items all of it
\.-------,

will be completely presented (to the king). As for the products of land

and water, if you investigate all of it and directly choose that which

should be presented to the king for his food, then you also would not

have much (tribute that would be required). The sages of old governed
use

the world with one man; they did not~ the whole world to support ~

one man (the ruler), (itZ~f-Y~~~t~ :K1', 3'vA*f~ ~,Z ).
Even if you were to have all tribute products combined with royal tribute

-
~ to relieve the strength of the people. How much more so in the case

of unnecessary items (the burden of providing which) causes harm

J

the common people?

According to the system of true kings tribute payments are made

principles of Ii and ui (rites and righteous duty), how would

you have any evils? It is only because there is a mistake with

regard to Ii and Ui (principles of social usage and righteousness) that

you have evils so bad that N not enough words can describe them. As

for the presen~-calledpro~ial tribut--=- (chedo ri:momg chinsang ,\~f}U1J,
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p.63, 3:23a most of it is tasty food items (susan chi mul~~i.~, and there

are extremely many varieties of them and no end to the small items

and every month they are offered perhaps two to three times. (Note:

In the case of Kyonggi province they are offered (pOngjin~~2ft. )
« every day, but ~is is not the way it was at the beginning of the

~ dynasty. It is said that it began in the middle part of the dynasty•..
The provincial governors were not able to personally supervise it

the sealing
and at first they had the magistrates of the districts supervise i::t for

), and

products

them, but the magistrates also were not able to completely (thoroughly)

supervise it. At the present time the 6 ch'albang(~~ ) of

Kyonggi pr~ince serve on rotation.) (END NOTE)

All of it is in addition to re

administrative districts, and the districts also collect it from the

people. In the interval pro~its are made by brokers (kaek'~ ) and, '~

the evils have gradually increased so much so that one cannot describe

them. As for the "sealing" and"presenting" (of the tribute) (pong, Chin$t)~ ),

then it is ~ paid tothe clerks and the bureaus let their clerks--
manipulate and play around (with the system, the tribute). (Note:

...
With regard to the clerks using their wffimght to seek bribes, there is..--
nothing worse than (the way they do it in the ) chinsang tribute.

This is why at the present time when they collect the chinsang
pay the collector a chtmgp' 0 •Lt -1'_

they first have to E»tta~ ratuit (~~~'l..I\'f
when the transport the chinsang products, they first have to pay the

carriers a (ch~ngp'o). XkxiKXEBmm There is a common saying that:

I If string you

\

IIThe Chinsang (tribute) run~sy. t~ough like a roasting skewer, then
(o;JJ , f/'f')

the gratuities (inj6ng)~x b ? you like a horse load. \I You can

see what the evil is like from this.)(END NOTE)

This is not at all what is meant by the purpose of presenting

(tribute) to those above on be~Lf~ :ig~~ ~t~),

(tribute) from those below~cau~'~~heprincip~ of

and receiving

social usage (li~
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p.o3, 3:23b Moreover the varieties (of items) are extremely numerous,

inquiry is made into (whether it is "damp birth" or not??

but no

saengstlP ~ :.R-,,;; ~.
good quality or not?), and no question is made of whether (the weather?)

is cold or hot, cotton and ice ? (~~ ~~. =cl<- ) is loaded
I .~~~ \

and transported for a thousand lJe, and for one thing which the

If- ruler of men (injU~~ has no interest in and have never once
.~'1 CA.-

~~~ ~[passed before his 2JBX eyes, the production of 1,000 families is destroyed

and harm to 10,000 people is born. (Note: Truly if the ruler of men
the situation KkaxH of

gave one look at/(the officials) dunning (the people) into the

farthest(torners) of the back alleys, and their kicking and beating

men and women (suffering from) ice and heat on the roads uttering

I grievous sighs in their helpless state, then even though the goods

might be what the king wanted, he would have to be upset and unable
~ ------------

to bear the sobs of the people below. How much more so in the case of
----------
rank smelling goods which people easily abhor and which are of no

good to mouth or stomach, which cause injury to 10,000 people

(because they are demanded as tTibute items)? This is not difficult

~ 1\ ~o understand,

1nner recesses

but the ruler of men only sits on his fine rug in theI _

of the palace and thinks that I am the ruler; how would

\

I plan for these evils, but flattering and fawning officials

naturally consid~r this to be (showing) love for their XmKB%K lord

and do nothing about it. Butx if one should speak out that this isrharming the state and causing a loss of virtue, then he is pointed to

1as someone who does not respect his sovereign (king). This is why

harm is done to all areas without cease.)(END NarE)

The ancient kings all took as their concern the fact that therstate might not be well governed, and never dared to allow this to

~\ happen to the empire just to (please) their palates and stomachs.

As for their intent, indeed how about it? Nevertheless this (situation)
-

is also due to the fact that the regulations and systems of our country
-
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p.63, 3:248 still have things about them a that are not (correctly) established.

According to the Chinese system there is an agency that has exclusive

charge of imperial tribute (~go.g'~). and tribute items presented

to the throne are all included in regular taxes and are purchased for

use. (In the Chinese case) i have never heard of tribute presented

0\) to the ~om the outer rovinces (oeba~insang~~~ ~):.. l.

(Note: If the ancient kings were in need of food items, then entrusted

it to officials (yusa~~ ) to (collect) just tribute, but they
I - ~

never because of this ordered it to the empire (to be collected).

j

for his seeking private offerings, but ~t was presented to him

wa: also no more than ~lk (hwa:'elj..~ >. and that was all. I

have neve~h-,="rd where they had monthly tribute offeri~S iwlllJinA~)
~h. When you get to the Imperial Court (Huang-chiao ~~ :the

Ming?), the system became more complicated and tax revenues of silver
-- - Il-O~ I-
and cash were allotted to the Kuang-lu-ssu( ~~~-=J)' and

all ;;:;:te items (chin'gong chi mul~~i.~> were !:"rchased.

(on the market) and used. There still was no business of tribute
- -

(chinsang) from all the provinces. This is why the people in the four
~

quarters of China were content and secure in their occupations, and

~There was still no mention of (this kind of tribute) in the three

t\.ages~rom the Han and the T'ang they also always established an agency

and entrusted them with revenues from regUlar taxes to take exclusive

charge of tribute (kOng~~1:.. ). Originally there we.~e no

I{ regulations for ~qx such a thing as the term, chinsang.

Even in the case of :tim Te-tsung/1f,.'i:> of the T'ang who privately

liked to make collections (of tribute), the histories castigate him

V
J

/

3:24b

,
of all products there were none that were not collected in the capital.

And the capital grew prosperous and~ wealthy by the day and

imperial tribute was also abundant and clear.)(END NOTE)
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p.63, 3:24b

J
As for our country, royal nedessities were never paid for out

~

ax there was also never a bureau tQ assume exclusive management

of royal tribute. Within (nae: for the ing, in the capital), each

bureau atiB presented tribute daily, aa8 {note: at present more than

~( 2/;of the royal tribute is tribute articlesf EOIll the variw s bureaus

(kakSa~~» and in the provinces each prnvinces makes tribute payments

(chinsang) every month, and the txxBKpmrtaXiBR loading (transp?) and

post-stations (reauired for it) spreads its evil throughout the four

quarters. {Note: In this country the regulations for royal tribute

(ogong) have never provided for inclusion (of it) within regular

taxes, and also we have neVer established an office to take exdusive

charge o/~; ~:ii;\ribute (ch'uil Chinbae~B.t~~), in the

capital the various bureaus do it and there are very man people

v

established (to take care of) royal tribute. As for monthly tribute

(from the provinces) ch'uw~l chinsan~~,each~cial

takes care of chinsang and there is no counting the people who run
...-- - Of 80-907--around (doing this). /All the affairs of the state'are involved with

ro al tribu:e (lil!b llgOng~1.> and pr,:incial tribute offerings

(ChinSang~.1:- ). The affairs are bothersome and the evils extreme

and the people cannot bear up under it (kammyllng ...-4~ ). IUIIi

~ This evil is such because it came down from previous

generations. According to the~;~en rec:1s;~:ung-tien chiti'! \13

1
labor service for Kogury5 was att.lched' kch5{~NpJ which was responsible

for transpcrting over a distance of a thousand ix ! fi~ fish

and salt from the ocean and food products. One can also see the

p.64, 3:25a . custom from this. In general as for China, China at first passed

/ through the das ltnsUtutions of the sage kings (kyllng songwang kyllngje

'If ~~~3:-~f~'l ), so that even though she came to an a e of

filth (,:10- i ), she still had something ~~~~~~:':T'~~_':"
~,J __------- _
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~ 01 <rA1
As for DKX this country, from the beginnin~e KHXH only had the

If
custans of barbarians (*\t.~~l(.l.~ i ~'f ). therefore

puree )
even in the clean-washed and new (atmosphere) of this dynasty, we still

have not completely changed the vulgar (customs) of the past (~o:u~I ~).
(END NOTE)

Even though both of these (China and Korea--that is, providing

for tribute from regular taxes and by levying tribute taxes in kind)
(take something)
come from the strength of the people (note: regular taxes XEK also

come from the people's strength (resources», still they establish

their institutions on the basis of what is suitable \i sadi i ipche

), therefore virtuous government is naturally m made manifest

and all the people are secure in ZhR~ their occupations, and there
0:;

are no evils at all, and even if there is a need for royal tribute,
~ and (the goods are) pure.

there is also great abu~~nce' But when private and selfish interests

f
are the cause for orders then (pleasing) the palate and the stomach

becomes the main thing, and 411 kinds of evils are born, the

state is sick and the people are fatigued, and when royal tribute isI required. (the goods) are not of quality and appropriate. (Note:

As for the present tribute (chinsang) products, even though the names
is superficial

of the food are great (fancy?), xtx~xmItJ this only~( takes the

exterior~. In fact they are without quality.)(END NOTE) Both the

good effects and the advantages are lost.8BBxBBmxmHm,~~~~au

~ Is it not only

for royal tribute to take exclusive char e of matters pertainiBg

use, abolish

inese 6ourt.

for datl

to royal tribute, and do everything as it '8

misc. items of
And with regard to the present/tribute (chinsang)

for the man above (the king) over heaven and earth \.,.ho cannot
~eany,

~~~,c rdance with the

~
think this dePlorabl.e and consider changing it?

~ make...--
ancient system, t~~ allocations for royal necessities out of

i - ~'~fregular taxes (kyongse' ), and ~ also~ one agenacy" """-..._---------_.....
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p.64, 3:25b all of them. Just designate a regular number of people to present

tribute offerings and have them make one ritual payment of tribute

a year. (Note: As in later ages all the holidays basically were not

rational (?, appropriate?) (PUlgy~ngja~~~). In general

tribute also ought to be presented before the king in one place. The
~

present system of dividing it up and presenting it to the various

palace hal s is not right.)(END NOTE) And if the court also accepts

(the tribute) with cermoni 1 ropriety (li), then we will perhaps come

vi III close to the propriety of the ancients. The way of government will

be established and all affairs will be done (right). The DmKBSa founda-

tion of great peace is in this. How would it not be wonderful?

------


